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3. 数据挖掘组件的设计，针对税收征管数据特点调用 SQL Severe 2000 中的
Microsoft 决策树和 Microsoft 聚集方法进行数据挖掘； 
4. 税收预测组件的设计，针对税收预测人员习惯，采用 VBA 方式在在







































With the development of information technology, the tax authorities at all levels 
can obtain the tax collection and administration of data capacity is more and more big, 
huge amounts of data of tax collection and administration, behind a lot of important 
information. 
In the traditional tax forecasting work, integrate the "information island" and tax 
agencies cannot effectively, while the lack of tax collection and management of data 
hiding behind the discovery of knowledge means, thus appeared "data explosion but 
knowledge poor" phenomenon. Tax forecasting researchers hope to tax collection and 
management of data on mass for a deeper analysis, correlation between generation 
and revenue forecast more tax collection data, to provide help for the tax revenue 
forecasting and decision. 
Application of the Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) combined with data 
mining technology in the revenue forecast, in the control and Analysis on the basis of 
the development of data mining technology, traditional tax forecasting technology, 
process modeling, data preprocessing, association rules mining, mining to the tax 
revenue collection data for research, the main work completed is as follows: 
1. small and medium-sized local tax bureau tax forecasting system requirements 
analysis, combined with the tax collection and management of data processing and the 
business demand, proposed the small local tax bureau tax forecasting system design 
framework; 
2. On the basis of tax collection and management of data storage and processing 
status of understanding, according to the requirements and the data mining technology 
in tax collection and management of data in the data, the data preprocessing 
technology common and applicable condition; 
3. Component design, data mining, according to the tax collection and 
management characteristics of data called SQL Severe 2000 Microsoft decision tree 















4. Component design for prediction of tax, tax forecasters habits, using VBA 
mode in EXCEL 2003 based on time series prediction method, based on tax and 
economic relationship; 
5. Design and other related components 
The main functions of the system had reviewed by tax forecasting 
personnel,which obtained a good evaluation. These results can help researchers to do 
further forecast revenue forecast, so as to improve the accuracy of forecast of revenue, 
the low level of simple query, statistics application of tax collection and management 
data to knowledge mining and decision support advanced applications. 
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案例有数据挖掘帮助 Credilogros Cía Financiera S.A.改善客户信用评分、数据挖
掘帮助 DHL 实时跟踪货箱温度、“尿布与啤酒”等。 
税收工作信息化的标志性事件，是美国国内收入局（ Internal Revenue 










































































数据挖掘（Data Mining），又称为数据库中的知识发现（Knowledge Discovery 
in Database,KDD）。KDD 一词首次出现在 1989 年 8 月举行的第 11 届国际联合人
工智能学术会议上。 
1993 年，IEEE 的《Knowledge and Data Engineering》会刊出版的 KDD 技术













及 Boosing 方法的研究和改进提高、KDD 与数据库的紧密结合、传统的统计学
回归方法在 KDD 中的应用。在应用方面主要体现在 KDD 商业软件工具从解决
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